
English  

 Jolly Phonics: revise sets 1 – 6 

 Jolly Phonics: revise set 7 sound qu and ou. 

 Handwriting: continue on the worksheets sent out. If you need more there are some 

available on the Folens website which I have highlighted. 

 Reading and blending: continue to work on the wordbox words that were sent out 

 Sight words: continue to work on the sight words that were sent out 

 Graded Reading: as we cannot send home graded books at the moment, the Collins 

Big Cat e-readers are a good tool. There is a selection of books at each level. This is 

free for the moment. Go to their site here, select Teacher at the top and sign in with 

these details: 

Username: parents@harpercollins.co.uk 

Password: Parents20! 

When logged in, click on Collins Big Cat and make your selection. 

 

 

Gaeilge 

We use the Edco scheme Bua na Cainte for Gaeilge. This is an interactive scheme and the 

children are familiar with it. Edco have made this scheme free to download BUT it may be 

better suited to a laptop download as it is quite sizeable. The link for Junior Infants is 

here  (for PC)      Username: trial     password: trial 

 Children can work on the Aimsir (Weather) section for revision. 

 Click on Ócáidí Speisialta (Special Occasions) and, from the drop down menu, select 

An Cháisc (Easter) 

The children can listen to the lesson and play the interactive games (they are familiar with the 

process). 

  

 

Maths 

We use the Planet Maths scheme. The publisher, Folens, has made the scheme available 

online for parents. I have set up a link as follows which will enable parents to access games 

and worksheets from this scheme. The games and books are stored under favourites if people 

would like to access them. Alternatively, the children may work from the Maths worksheets 

sent home in the pack last week. Go to their site here. Login in the top right corner with the 

username pnolan@borrisns.com    password: school2020 

  

 

SESE – History, Geography, Science: linked with Art 

Nature Walk – Take a little bag/ basket  with you as you go for a nature walk. (Wear gloves!) 

Gather any little items that you find and put into your bag / basket i.e. leaves, a feather, etc. 

When you come home use glue and the items you have collected to create a picture. 

  

 

https://connect.collins.co.uk/School/Portal.aspx?ReturnUrl=%2fschool%2fporal.aspx
mailto:parents@harpercollins.co.uk
http://edco.ie/buaA
http://www.folens.ie/


P.E. 
PE lessons available on the Body Coach  Scroll down on that website to see the workouts. 

Also don’t forget to keep practising throwing and catching a ball in both hands and in one 

hand. 

  

 

SPHE 

Create a card for someone you love but haven’t seen in a while. 

  

  

Music and Drama 

Listen to ‘The Carnival of the Animals’ by Saint Saens. 

Move your body in time to the Music 

Draw the animals that the music reminded you of. 

  

 

Religion 

Veritas has made their resources free to parents. Go to the Grow in Love site and use these 

details: 

email: trial@growinlove.ie 

Password: growinlove 

 

Click on the Junior Infants book, select Theme 6 Easter. There are short videos, reflections, 

prayers and activity sheets. 

https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html
https://www.thebodycoach.com/blog/pe-with-joe-1254.html
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=carnival+of+the+animals
https://app.growinlove.ie/en/login

